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Adventure's in Gardening
by Evan Kramer

The Curry County Fair opens next Thurs-

day, July 28, for « four day ron at the
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the Fish Hatchery and walked along parts

of the river not accessible
except in low

waters. The fish ladder at the Hatchery
showed
the river at 2.9°,

Then we drove over to Rick and Tammy

Fanning’s housc on the other side of Elk

bloom though Paul told me they didn’t
‘enjoy the heat (jt was around 90). They
had quite a few Lilly plants but none

ously getting the place ready for next River Road for a visit and to see what was showing flowers. However, there is a

growing
in their yard. Tarnmy showed

week's fun.

me a strawberry
plant I'd never heard of
‘One of the most popular features of this, called
an alpine strawberry. They're
‘small but tasty.

Tammy pointed out an

unusual plant called the shell flower.
This is not a good plant for people who
work during
the day. The flawen
on this

ee some truly impressive cabbages,
The theme of this year’s Fair is “Cheers

To Another
60 Years”.

nice display of them that Pat gave to the
Post Office.
1 was curious what kind of predators

fing to keep the binds out and plywood at

plant last one day and only during day- night to keep the raccoons from raiding

garden area the first thing I thought of the berries. Despite having a tall fence
‘Was wait until the deer see this but Tammy

said the deer aren’t partial toward the

nightshade
plants — in this case toma-

1 wasn't getting ready to display some- toes and potatoes. She aloo was trying
thing
at the floral building, butI did some gallon milk jugs filled with water
spend some time in my small garden around the garden arva as a deer detertying up my grape vines and planting rent. Myrtle made herself at home and think I've only had to contend with stugs
jumped in Ruby and Ryo’s wading pool
and got her tocth delicately around one off and aggresive blue jays.
late May but after coming beck from their water balloons before chomping In Memory of David Bradley Nolan Jr.
down too hard and bursting
it.
The friends of David Nolan Jr. are honor‘Less than a half mile upriver from the ing his memory
with a get together at
Fannings live Tammy's parents Paul and Pitch’s Tavern this Sunday, July 24, at
Pat Lec, We've had quite a few colorful
2:00pm. There will be a potluck
and live
gladiolas in our store for the last couple
music.
‘This past Sunday I loaded Myrtle the dog weeks which have come from the Lee’s ‘Nolan was shot in the head and killed last
garden, So I wanted to stop and see Paul
in the back of the track and drove up Elk
‘Wednesday
night st a home on Jackson
and Pat and how their garden looked.
River to see what a few other amateur
Street
in Port Orford.
gardenera
were doing.

First
we went to

They finally have enough
time to give

Continued
on Back Cover

Bartlett's
Cafe
Daily Specials

wow!

(Watch Our Window)

Open 5:00am
to 9:00pm
Every Day
Located across Hwy 101 from

Buying A Computer?
According
to a recent national survey,
34% of systems being sold have an

80486DX2
CPU, 20% have a 80486DX,

and 21% have a 486SX. Only 1% of the

systems being sold were based on 80386

chips (386SX to be sepeific), 3% on the
Pentium, 4% on PowerPC 601 CPU’s

Country Cuts
Expert Hair Cuts
332-4200

Open Monday - Saturday
9:00am - 5:00pm.
Evenings by appointment
43216 Highway 101 N.
Port Orford

A Domestic Enterprise
Wendell Bird / Owner

Swinney’s Espresso

1325 Oregon St,

503-332-0176

Sea Breeze

Flowers for ail occassions

Special!
1 Dozen Roses - $17.75
(503) 332-0445 Shop

311 6th St,

($03) 332-8265 Eve. & Sun. Port Orford

Commission on Children and Families
The Commission
on Chikiren and Fami- The eleven Benchmarks for People were
es is pleased to announce the Boerd of prioritized in the Comprehensive Plan

County Commissioners
approval of the
Curry County Children and Families
Comprehensive
Plan draft for the bien-

and directions, tools and potential partners were identified as Curry County

Commission on Children and Families

nium 1995-97.
The Comprehensive Plan

begin to plan program strategies
for the

for final approval.

Anyone interested in finding out more

draft will now be forwarded
to the State
Commission
on Children and Families
The Comprehensive Pian was written
after extensive community mapping

1995-97 biennium.

bout the 1995-97 Comprehensive
Plan
or how they might become involved in
Children
and Families issues
is encour

aged to come into the Children and Fami-

fics Commission
Office, located on the

and 10% on Motorola 68030& 68040

chips (Apple Macintoshes,
most likely).

a

county, including a strong perinatal program administered
through the Public
Health Department, prevention programs

targeting school age chikdsen sdministered by public and private providers,

lower level of the Courthouse,
or to attend a Commission mecting which are
scheduled for the second Tuesday of cach

month at 3:00pm in the Bluc Room of the

and strong, local volunteer support for

children’s issues.

Featuring Udinese Caffe,

Feal Italian wood roast coffee.
|Wow! We are on our second summer
here in Port Orford. To show our appre-

ciation to all our espresso lovers, every

Sunday
is 30¢ off each drink
for the
balance
of July.

Thanks
A Latte!

Espresso, Italian Cream Sodas,
Pastry, Bagels & Cream Cheese,

Ive Cream
and Gifts,

Mon-Fri 7am-6pm ¢ Sat-Sun 9am-Spm.

Oak, Myrtle, Maple & Hardwood
sold by the board
foot
Teak & Ash

for small projects
Ash Veneer
Homemade Jam
Stop in and see us at

Enetic Weed Praducts

43148 Hwy 101(North of Port Orford)
Open 8:00am to 6:00pm

Howard S. Lichtig

Attorney at Law
General Practice
Licensed in

Oregon & California

+

(503) 332-6060
Highway
101 at Jackson St.
Port Orford, Oregon

ct
&®

FRESH

SEAFOOD AT
“THE DOCK"!

Locally caught:
* Suapper

Curry CouNTY

||

+ Ling Cod

Subject
to availability
For informatioa,
call 332-0175

cee toreap

11m

| fort Orford

10050pm |

28-31

July

10:00 a.m. > 10:00 p.m.
ADMISSION PRICES:
$5.00 Kids (6-12)

Deer Friends,

$3.00
$12.00

Pat Masterson’s
love for the richness and
diversity of the Port Orford area prompted
his lifetime mission to record, with pho-

Family/Sunday
Parking

tos and words,
its history.

The long awaited publication of Pat’s
manuscript and expansive collection
of

historical photos is the resuit of his many

yeats of dedication, effort and enthusiasm for this project,
‘Whether you've lived with the history of
Port Orford all your life, as Pat and I
have, or you're a newoomer
and anxious
to eam, this valuable book will be an
important addition to your bookshelf.
Pat grew up on the Hughes Ranch on
‘Cape Blanco Road, and I had the plea-

sure of being his third grade teacher at

4-H, Livestock, Horse Shows
Junior Livestock Auction

P

continuous Entertainment ».

oy

Fairgrounds,

\ Gold Beach, GR

Port Orford. Even though he was # good
student, [ never dreamed he woukl become a teacher and author. As a little boy

on his way to school, he would happily go
out of his way to romp through mud
puddles.

A week before his untimely death, Pat

expressed to me his wish to be here for

tee autograph signing party. ['m certain

PS. The profits from the sale of Port
Orford, A History will be donated to the
testoration
of the Historic Hughes House.

he'll be with us in spirit as we celebrate Editoe’s noke: The order
form for Port
the telling of the story of Port Orford. I ‘Orford, A History fists a fice of $5.00 for
know you'll enjoy walking through the

pages af the book with Pat, and enjoy
splashing
as you go slong.

Effic Parsons

shipping and handling for the first book

and $2.00 for each additional
book, You

may save thet shipping and handling foe

by sending in your moncy and indicating
you will pick it up yourself, When the

book becomes available in August it will
be distributed
at Orford’s Restaurant for
a couple of days. The exact dates will be
announced
in the paper at a later date.
Sixes Grange
Sixes Grange #856 will hold the monthly

business meeting on Friday, July 22, at
7:30pm at the Grange Hall next to Sixes

Store. No potiuck
is planned.

Selection
of Bangle Bracelets,

14kt Gold Earrings
& Chains

Just arrived at Melandar

Jewelry & Gifts!

Everyday Low Prices
Drastically Reduced
For This Sale!

MC * VISA * Discover © Layaway

1th & Baltimore

Next to Bandon Post Office
347-3965

Falcon Cable TV
Channel Assignments
16
Ww
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©

Oregon cat

Gifts

* Kites

*ae
Agates

« Myrtiewood

Pouct

Evenings
In
veni
Summer

- Best Selection Of T-Shirts & Sweatshirts
On Oregon's South Coast_

Public Meetings

What's it Worth?

Computer Reseller News gives these price
estimates for used computers.
holds its monthly membership
meeting
on Monday, July 25, at noon, st the Port Clone 386-33, 80Mb....
and Starboard Restaurant.
Port Orford Chamber
of Commerce

Hubbard Creel/Garrison Lake we-

tershed management
council meets on

Wednesday,
July 27, at 7:00pm, in the

Port Orford City Hall Council chambers.

Port Orford Transient
Lodging Tex

NEED A NEW HOME?

Port Orford City Hail council chambers.

No need to look further than:

The Transient
Lodging Tax Committes
is now accepting applications for funding. You must be a non-profit
group to

Raman Home Sales

tion of tourist or cultural related facilitics, and advertismg or promoting
the
city’s tourist related activities
or services.

We Offer:
* Manufactured homes
* Modular homes
© Garage ready plans
Local sales & service

The funding applications
are available at
Port Orford City Hall and must be filled

345 N. Ellensburg, Gold Beach

be allocsted to groups working on city
beantification, acquisition and construc-

832 Hwy 101, Port Orford
332-6565 Voice or FAX

shi pping

Availabie

Days A Week

apply for the funds and those fands must

I

Eee

Open Seven

* Windsocks

Committee
(bed tax commitice) meets
on Tuesday,
August 9, at 7:00pm in the

EK The Downtown Fun Zone

PLATT

out and retumed by Friday, July 29, at

5:00pm.

(503) 247-0127

=

—

————

Kathleen Bel TC} | Crazy . Norwegians
e
«

Accountingand Payroll Services

ca

eee nad Del Possible

f

P.O. Box 464 150 Gauntlet

"Gold Beach, OR 97444

ASS

¥

Fish & Chips * Uffda Burgers

wg

Chowder © Take-out Too!

259 aso S, Port Onterd

Noa-Smoking & Smoking Sections

eoo-sioeens

Can You Explain These?

Answers

attacks strawberries and other garden

26. Two mon, one big and burly and the
other short and thin, enter a bar. They

csorpows #,4oq op #1 pooBms OU] “101

gulps his down and leaves; the other sips

JOge pure paaurs onoyaisd
8 asoyoq Y2]

his slowly,
then dics.

101. A boy and his father are injured in

a car accident.

Both are taken to a

hospital. ‘The father dies xt arrival,
but

crops. I wonder if gardens hate it as much.

as
I do?

oq op dn

Zoo Doo For Sale

The National Zoo in Washington,
DC
must handle four tons of animal waste
Sand Apaops yuEIp ofa UBT oi Seaqno each day. Part oftheir solution: mix in

AUUp yay oy] cvoyTUTRNS oxpRUTY
LUPE ARO orp opps ou of UTE wot

‘wood chips end straw,
then stir to produco.a rich compost and writ for gardeners
to come
and get it.

ot pouomod pourEyIOS
SYUUP MLL “97

Broccoli Fights Fungus
‘the boy lives and is taken to mungery. A
greyhaired, bespectacled surgeon looks Scientists at the University
of Califomia
at the boy and says, “I cannot operate on have found a new use for broccoli. The
this boy — he’s my son.”
‘vegetable that is s0 good for people is

22?

Pachyderm
doo-doo is now « big seller at
many zoos. You-can order by mail from.

Zoo Doo, 281 E. Parkway Memphis,
TN

also good for their gerdens. When dried

38112,
or call 1-800-I-LUV-DOO, This

and ground into « powder, broccoli works
as a natural pesticide against fungus that

i & good example of “The Bandini Prin-

ciple” — you can sell x-t if you market it
right!

On your way north to Coos Bay, make a stop

Lose Weight,
Mow The Lawn

by the Coast In in Bandon. Say “Hi” to Kathy

and Sheila and enjoy the same great menu as

the Whale Cove.

Good Food- Good Service

and a Friendly Atmosphere

That's at the Whale Cove or Coast In

Bye Bye

‘The Whale Cove Restaurant
Hwy 101, S. end of Port Orford
Sun.-Thu. * 8:00am-9:00pm.

Fri-Sat. © 8:00am-10:00pm

The Coast
In Restaurant

Hwy 101, S. end of Bandon
7 days
a work © 8:00em-9:00pm

properly

|

cooked foods, falls from
‘equipment, cxccasive drinking, STD's, and secondhand tobacco
smoke.

Package credits available by
combining
contents,
coverage

insurance.

your

home,

or mobilehome
with your auto

Great Rates!
Check ours & compare

Sheet Rock/ Painting
& Remodels

Serving Bandon to Gold Beach
Harry Koschorreck
General Contractor
License #73479
Bonded & Insured

leh 332-2220

Vice
Teresa (Loan) Engdahl, Agent

S5/Alive Mature Driving
This is the adult safety driving program

sponsored nationwide
by the American

526 W. Sth St.
Port Orford, OR 97465
(603) 332-0164
or 1-800-773-9923

There is an evening session also for

people who work during the day. This

session is August 23 and 24 from 6:00pm-

10:00pm.

* Do you amoke
while driving?

* Do you drink coffee, toa, ete. While Phease call Alice Whitley at 332-0116 for
driving?

Association
of Retired Persons. It is
designated
to aid the “sging drivers”

* Do you concentrate
on your radio or

Here are « few questions to ask yourself.

Ifyou answer yes to any of the above - you

Keep safe while operating
their cars.

* Do you talk freely with passengers

Classes for 55/Alive are being offered on
August 16 and 17 from 8:00am to noon at
the Port Orford Senior Center.

All classes are held at the Senior Center.

tapes while driving?

are at risk for an accident.

while driving?

100%

Q

pre-shrunk cotton

Pocket T-Shirts

e)

See the difference when you eat

the Right Foods
in the Right Amounts

$3.99

While supply lasts

Your hardware store
and a whole lot more

Till I ate herbal foods

and now I’m over five foot three!

Larce & X-Larce

McNair True Value
Hardware

Five foot two is what I used to be

\S | N

and most importantly

inthe Right Combinations!
332-8235

3

aN

Opening Soon (We are getting real

close now! Or getting closer?)

Passes
B(RICHARD AuFRANC)\g,§
LAWYER
COMMON

Grantland Mayfield
¢ Local Art

SENSE

! BUSINESS .
PROBATES
TRUSTS
WILLS

Hwy 101 at oth’St
332-2102

TT TT oorr |

* Boutique
* Gifts
¢ Stained Glass Classes & Supplies

¢ Glass Blower on Site
246 6th St. Hwy 101)
Port Orford, Oregon

the second inning with a well hit ball that
resulted.
in a home run. Danny Culley
also scored by stealing 2 bases and even-

(503) 332-6610

Courtesy of the Port Of Gold Beach

The Coast League Indian All-Stars trav-

Stephan Bauidry started the Indians off in

.

Port Orford Tide Report

Baseball Tournament

eled to Winston for a double elimination
baseball tournament
lasting from July
15-18. The first game against Umpqua
Valley Americana
get off to a slow start
with a score of 0-0 the first inning.

Gallery

Date

Tho July 21

Fri

July 22

Sat July 23

Sun July 24
Mon July 25

Tue July 26
Wed July 27

High
11:03PM 8.4

Low

5:34am -1.3

11:53PM
NONE
12:40am

8.2
=
7.9

6:20am -1.3

2llam

69

8:54am

= 126gm

74

2:56am_6.3

7:02am -1.2

T4lam 0.8

8:18am -0.4
9:29am

tually being hit in. ‘That ended
the 2nd
inning.
with a score of 2-3. With the 2 ‘Umpqua’s efforts to stop him. An RBI by

ead battera (Kean Fleming & Stephan Stephan Baudry brought in the winning

Baudry) of the 3rd inning getting on bese, run and ended the game af 9-8 in the

the Umpqua pitcher proceeded
to walk Indian's favoc.

the next 3 batters ( Danny Culley, Lane

0.1

0.7

High
12:05pm 6.1
12:49pm 6.4
131pm 6.6
2:07pm 6.7
2:42pm 6.8

3:18pm 6.8
3:53pm_6.8

Lew
S:llpm 2.7

6:04pm 2.5
6:55pm
TA6pm

2.4
2.2

8:32pm 2.1
9:24pm 2.0

10:13pm_2.0

Freddy

The Friendly Basset Hound

By Delaine Kennedy

The win moved the Indians
into the Froddy Grant, a basset hound, of undeNeckey
& Jason Miles). With the bases winner's bracket,
pitting them against termined (but definitely old) age, went to
joaded, Ryan Gehrke hit the ball to the Eugene’s #1 toam, the Eugene Nation- his reward:
last Thursday.
fence, bringing in 3 nins to tie the game. als. Duc to a lest minute scheduling
Jason Keeler put the Indians up by 1 change, many Indian fans misecd this He was owned by Dohrman Grant, long:
time Port Orford resident.
when he betted in Gehrke ending the game which ended in-a 12-2 loss. ..

inning with a score of 8-7.

Freddy was well-known
in town because

Atthe top of the 6th inning, South Umpqua started) was also present to cheer his
scored 1 run, tying the game. The heat
‘was intense, but the Indians persevered
and the winning run was walked onto

coased on Thursday evening. He was

The Indians drew the Gold Beach All- he liked to visit and on any given day
In the 4th inning, Garrett Heyl relieved
for their 3rd game. The Gold Beach could be seen roaming
town. Everyone
pitcher Baudry and Justin Eichelburger ‘Stars
Pitcher held the Indians to no runs for the knew where
he belonged.
entered the game to play 3rd base. David first
5 innings. In the 6th inning,
the
‘Compton made an. unassisted
out at ist
A couple of years ago Freddy and his
Indians had a S run rally but were elimibase and Chad Creighton
has a screamnated from the toumament
with an 8-5 master were featured in « World newsing hit to right field in the Sth inning but hoes. Casey Marsh (Indian catcher who paper article.
the score remained 8-7.
was injured before the tournament There was a grand funeral for the de-

base. The Coast League fans were out of
their seats, holding their breath, as Tim

Dougherty stole 2 bases despite
South

buried with prayers and « few tears.
Sevoral adulta and children ‘from the

neighbothood attended.

A cross and

LL?

/

Fame

NIN

Wheelhouse

CN

Xe

Restaruant

The Home of Home Cooking Away From Home

o

Ned: “How do you like my new hunt- |

ing suit?”

Open 7 days 7:30am-9:30pm.

Ed:

Breakfast * Lunch ¢ Dinner
.
Christophe

”

“That’s not a hunting suit.

That’s just a regular suit.”

Ned: “Oh, it’s a hunting

suit all
right In fact, my brother
is

at Face Rock
3225 Beach Loop Dr.

probably hnnting for it right

SS.

Bandon, OR 97411

now!

Dine and enjoy

503-347-3261

our ocean view at

Reservations: 1-800-638-3092
Pet Peeve
Have you ever been stuck behind a slow
moving car. Finally
you get to a passing
tance and the slow driver speeds up! I hate
‘that!

Hours:

Mon-Sat.

Battle Rock Park

6:00am-8:00pm

Sun.

7:00am-7:00pm

Re-tnstatling DOS
Several people have reported problems
re-installing DOS onto their computers.

The solution
is simple. Install any ver-

rather than as an OEM (Original
Equip-

Some DOS commands
you may want to

Since the introduction of DOS 5.0,
‘Microsoft has sold DOS az an “Upgrade”

sion of DOS for which you have bootable

read about include: FDISK, FORMAT,
SYS, MD (or MKDIR) and COPY or
areas to allow traffic to pass and picase
XCOPY. Be sure you understand
what
don’t speed up when you come to a isn’t, their install program won't work you're doing 30 you don’t lose your data!
Drivers please be courteous.
If you must

drivé slow, use the tumouts and rest

Passing zone! Thanks!

Computer Book
SALE

See ad this issue

properly and DOS can’t be installed.

14,400 bps
FAX'Modem

Used CD-ROM

$139.95

drive

=

$75.001

Keyboard Drawers are back! We've had
_ J Now accepting reservations for a class

in Desktop Publishing with Aldus
Pagemakes. Soo Valerie for detailal

requests for theec great sliding keyboard
drawers that fit under your computer and

STVTS
Salen nESas,
lower price... Only $29.95
while

i

The Downtown Fun Zone

832 Highway 101, Port Orford

Dlskette'storage
boxes
Starting at only
‘

$3.95

(503) 332-6565 Voice or FAX

Across Hwy 101 from Bartlett's Restaurant, Across 9th St. from Circle K

.

Bonsai by Irene

Backhoe
Service
Phone

(503) 332-6920
Bldg Site Preparation & Trenching

350 W. Sth., Port Orford
Qn back of Sca Breeze Florist)
(503) 332-4101

Ocean Front Guest House

Privacy & beach frontage the Ocean Aerie Guest House
Inquire about availability and rates at the Battle Rock Motel (332-7331).
‘Mossage information - 332-4444.

Phil Heater Const
95014 Elk River Road
Port Orford, OR 97465

Lic. #97268
Can You Explain
It?

Tri-Cities Meeting

tron Mountain Hike

‘The next meeting of the Curry County tricities council is scheduled for Friday,
July 22, at 10:00am, in the blue room of
the Curry County annex building.

The purpose of the meeting is to have
Two people are talking tong distance on. Bob Harvey and Diane Kelsay of Egret

the phone, one is in an East-Coast
state,

Communications present key concepts

hears the answer, and says, “That’s funny.
It’s the same time here!”

along nature based “sustainable” lines,
using a community-driven planning

the other is in a West-Coast
state. The end & proposal, followed by discussionto
first asks the other “What time is it?”, help us develop tourism in Curry County
WY 06:1 38 Aep sosoctinnyp
sBurave-qySydep sat paw “(Coup Tey
stag) wpVoLT uayoyy, TE IIo aug (ou,
UWrRUNOA) VOB TRY Ur FE UO

model They will be available
to answer

questions anyone may have.

The weather is perfect, warm and sunny,

80 why not join this hike to the top of Iron

Mountain
on July 23, Enjoy
the views on

the two mile moderate
to steep trail. And
remember, the return hike is all down

hill. So bring water and a lunch, and join

other hikers for a dey of fun.

‘Meet st Driftwood Elementary achool at
9:00am to car pool or at the trailhead at
10:00am. For more information call
Sharon
Bazor at 332-3141. The hike is

sponsored by the Kalmiopsis
Audubon
Society.

.-s YES! I want to take advantage of the prepublication discount. Please send me

copy(ies) of Port

Orford, A History @ $31.00 each, plus $5.00 for shipping and handling for the first book, $2.00 for each
at the same time.
ional
book ordered
addit
[}

Check

[] Money Order

:

For telephone orders call: 503-332-0495 or 503-332-8545

Signature
Name
Address
City/State/Zip
Phone

Port Orford History Book
P.O. Box 42

Port Orford, OR 97465

§

PTL DENTURES

3345 EACH. Re-

Brian Danforth,D.D.S.

Custom

Family Dentistry

Plumbing

by appointment.
Ask for Kibby at 247-

332-0171

UNIQUE OAK ROLLTOP DESK
$500, metal detector $300, Toshiba 27"

Residential / Remodels

new mens 10 speed $95. Call 332-4224,

Flexible Hours

Repair & Service

94283 Wedderburn Loop

" Senior Discount

FOR SALE: DURST B & W enlarger
with Nikon lens. Complete darkroom
set-up. Must acet! $275 OBO. 332-1275
or 332-4575 Delaine.

P.O. Box 246

poset ane

Classified Ads

BEADS

HELP WANTED

5107,

oe

dremel

accessories,

mmm
ee

smoking, alcohol or drugs. Prefer live-in,

9499

$50, Singer

with nine attachments
& instruction book.
Phone 332-8275.

incense

different scents. 9:30 - 4:30

NANNY NEEDED for five exception-

MACHINE

Golden Touch & Sew #620, portable

tts Sond, glass,Scyeciin jewel
fine

‘TV with PIP $400, playpen like new $50,

SEWING

.

(503) 247-6443

Continued from inside back cover

teeth replaced. Weekends and evenings

Free Estimate

Wedderburn, OR 97491

—————

lines $95 each, repairs while you wait,

ANTIQUES AND COLLECTIBLES
at Country Cottage Antiques, one and

cons half miles east of Bandon on Hwy
42S, Open daily 10-5. Closed Wednesday. 347-3800

ally wooderful children age 1 to 14. Must VW BUG runs but needs work Good
love children, be patient, and understand tires and excellant engine as is could also 50% OFF ALL AUTOMOTIVE
and
positive child rearing approaches.
No include set of studded tires. Call 247Christian female, one child of own ok,

Light housekeeping
duties; regular days PORTABLE
386 DX COMPUTER off Exar income producing
new law peice! 16 MHZ, 40 MB hard

for the right person. Langlois 348-9982.
MISCELLANEOUS

FIX YOUR OWN CARS? 198! Datsun
with blown head, tires like new, AM/FM

cassette, eee at Texaco Station $495 OBO

call 332-6565.

FOR SALE 1981 one ton Chevy crew

Ctassified Ads
O tor first 25 words

disk. 2 MB Ram, 640 x 480 screen $595
OBO 332-6565,

FOR SALE LARGE AMANA Freezer
with stainiess shelves $150, brass twin
bed $45, 30 2g. yd. of nice brown short
shag carpet $60, anfique floor scale $45,
canning jars $3 per dozen, large electric

cooker oven $35.

cab, dual wheels, 454 engine, CB, nm- FOR SALE HEAVY DUTY electrical
‘wired for Sth wheel, good tires, 3329320, $5,000.

offer good while supplies last, Charlie

Napier Auto Body 347-3219

drop cord - size 12-4 & 10-4, phone 3324675.

MINI STORAGE,
climate controlled,

BURN BARRELS, $11, $13; $15\each. 10 sizes of units. Open 10-5, extended
Heavy guage screens $15 each. Delivery
hours by appointment.
Airport U-Store
available for $2 - call 348-2295.
Hwy 101 South, Bandon. 347-4356

SESE

meee?

332-6565

‘Bargain, n. - A transaction
in which cach
party things he or she is cheating the

other. Note: Every woman likes getting a
bargain but hates to be told she’s wearing
one.

Salesman, 1. - An individual
who needs
to have the wind taken out of his sales.

McMullen's Grading

a,

Bonded, Insured.
Licamme No. 66206

(903) 332-7565
Post Orford

REAL ESTATE & RENTALS

ACTIVITIES

RENTAL PORT ORFORD: Charming cottage, near ocean, one bedroom,
office, washer, dryer, nice fenced yard,
some furniture, wall to wall carpet. Sec
fo appreciate. Available now, no dog.

HERE’STHE WORKSHOP you asked
for! Calligraphy by Mona Crawford, at
The New School, on July 30 - 10 AM -4
PM, $25. This workshop is limited to the
first 15 students who pre-register 3472817,

$395. Call 247-7597,

FOR RENT: American Legion Hall.
SERVICES
For information call 332-8445 or 3322310
PORT ORFORD
TAXI wishes to announce that we are moving to a more
FOR RENT
3 BDR., 1 1/2 bath,
2 car
suitable location in Port Orford. Our
garage home $450. month. First, last, radio communications
will be down from
time to time but we can meet reserva332-4132.
fions on time usually
in 30 minutes.
‘WANTED HOUSE TO RENT. Local

family needs home by Aug. 15. 3 bdrm.,

Thanks for your pationce. 332-8004.

Piease call for info or whatever.

$500 mo. School Dist 2CJ. Clean, prefer

DRY CLEANING: Frec pickup
& deacreage w/shop, out of town but not nec- livery from & to Lila’s Dry Cleaners in
essary. 332-5300.
Bandon available at the Downtown
Fun
Zone, 332-6565.
FOR RENT STUDIO cabin $250 per
month, utilities included. Cable avail-

denturist? Dentures $345 each, relines

RETAIL SPACE

wait. Phone 247-5107.

Highway 101 call 332-6565 for more
information,

convenient
to town, family oriented. Take

all or part of me. For sale new 3 bedroom

mobile oni 5.5 scred forest setting with

fruit trees, 332-7150.

G.A.R. CONSTRUCTION

Roofing

age available, Two blocks west on 9th off
101. 332-5942

Call Laughing Baskets Studio at 3324101,

GAIN PEACE OF MIND- save money!

Self-help assistance for Wilts, Trusts,

Deeds, Bankruptcy, Divorce, Ete.- Con-

tact us for an appointment
Summer Rain

Services, 347-9196.

MOBILE AUTO AND

RV detailing,

free estimates,
all work guarantced. Rea-

sonable rates call 332-6880.
CUSTOM

BUILDING and Remodel-

ing - J. Pruitt Construction. License #

$0032 (503) 332-0332

like, usable setting. References 347-2817.

Division - Red hot roofing prices on all

CARPETS DIRTY? Need Janitorial

permancat hair removal. For appointment. Call Mary Whitaker, Licensed

YARD SALES

Efectrologist
at 469-7970

DO YOU NEED SOMEONE to provide care for your chikiren while you

‘work? I have openings for full time & part
EVERGREEN
RV PARK, clean, quict, time hours. AFS scoepted. Call 332comfortable, cable TV, walk to beach, 0286.

harbor, shope & restaurants,
Outside stor-

HAND PAINTED SIGNS, large, small,
indoor, outdoor. Many local references.

‘$95, teeth replaced.
Repairs while you

CUTE, COZY 3 BEDROOM
home to types of roofs. No job to small or big. Get
Tent by day, or week. Complete, just it while it’s hot. 347-3867. Lic #50494.
bring your tooth brush and enjoy in forested setting. Close to town. 332-2725.
ELECTROLYSIS.
The only method of
DESIRABLE, CLEAN, CHARMING,

wheels, sandpaper, much more. Misc.
hobby and mechanic tools. Shop adjoining laundromat. Port Orford.

DID YOU KNOW Gold Beach has a

abk. Call 332-2600,

FOR RENT at 832

DREMEL TOOLS & Accessories:
Mandrills, rotary raspa, carbide & diamond drill bits, grinding and buffing

SECOND
WIND MOVED to Mcanders Delight in Langlois.
Now open 7

days a wock. Gently seasoned clothes,
interesting
books and collectables.

YARD SALE:
4 PARTY, Sst only 7-23
from 9 - 3. Tools, trir, misc, camping.
41994 Old Mill_Rd., Port Orford

SAT 7/23 - 18am- YARD GIVEAWAY! yes Frosi! I's good stuff! You
Classified Ads
Continue in this issue

Fresh Homemade

Breakfast Burritos

Your Choice: Bacon, Eggs, Sausage,
Potatoes, Cheese, Refried Beans, etc.

Ydb. Fresh Deli Sandwiches
Many Hot Deli Selections

¢

yrrydale Far,

i

e

Real Estate

n

oben
‘

<a>

“Rural Property A Specialty”

Roaring Sea Arts

|'™> 2d "Ewe'nique gift selection.

op een “July sone

Open Sam Mon-Fri
If you are not shopping for a house or!
Studio
- Galery
Easy Pull-Thra
Truck & RV Parking | | ranch - stop by and check out our local] | Visitors weicome oak S32 aad

Bandon Old Town Deli |
Across Hwy from Old Town

Downtown Langlois

41687 HWY 101 S., PORT ORFORD

He was transported to Gold Beach and
lodged in the Curry County jail on a

Can You Explain This?
29. Hans and Fritz are German spics

347-3014

348-2500

Adventure’s in Gardening
Continued from Front Cover

The following information was received — SHTEC
of murder.

from the Curry County District Atlomey Cuny County
was assisted in their ef.
since that tragedy.

forts to

end

Hartis
by Coos and

DONNA ROSELIUS

during World War I. They
are identical
wit brothers bom just ten minutes apart.

They try to enter America, posing as

retuming tourists.

They fill out their

At approximately 3:30am, July 17 law ‘Curry County citizens as well as the Coos customs forms and do everything
exactly
enforcement officials received a tele- County Sheriff's Office and Bandon Po- the same way but Fritz is allowed to enter
Phone call from Karen Harris, wife of lice Department.
while Hans is immediately arrested.
suspect Richard Harris, stating that he

wished to tum himself in te the authorities.
Approximately
one hour later Richard
Harris surrendered
to officers, without

Richard Hartis was arraigned
in Curry
County District Court st 10:30am, July Pom DNOUaITy UF se 8 1/EL/ZI Jo He
Peau
SETUEL spam oy 08 “EE “aK Go yBTT

“pau sage yen Wog rem “nAaMOY “SURE

“SUCI/ZL
SHAM 2y 08 “Zj JoqUIDD0K BEM

copy Buy

incident outside his residence near Beach

Western Builders Suepty,

Port Orford, Oregon 97465
(503) 332-4161

Hollow Core $10. & up
Solid Core $20.% & up
Pre-hung units $37." & up

“wioy weedongy oy

Tarp ajoum pure pozood Ast pow sAepIpTg
HOD Joy poyse uLoY soyND BUI, “67

Loop Junction,
south of Bandon.
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